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The ScientEflc Method

1) The following is a list of steps pedormed during a scientific inquiry. Place thenr in the correct
order in the diagram below.

- Analyze data(i' Comrnunicate your results

;,,:Compile and organize data
t{.'Draw conclusions
, Forrnulate a hypothesis

'i:-' Gather information

..1 Make observaiions and ask a question
It Per-florm an investigation

"-iiPtan an investigation
tQl Pose new questions
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2) Consider the following anci determine the aim of each of the experinrents.

a) One tank of gold fish is feed the normal amount which is once day, a second tank is fee.,
twice a day, and a third tank four times a day during a six week siudy. The fish's body farz
recorded daily.
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,b) The number of flowers on different breeds of 6ushes in a greenhouse is recorded every
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week for two months. The first group is given 20rnl of water each day (which is normali.
The second group is given 20ml of water and 1 gram of miracle grow each day. And the
third group is given 20 ml of water and 2 grams of miracle grov{ each !ay,

Three redwood trees are kept at clifferenrt hurmiciity levels inside a greehhouse lor 12
One tree is left outside in normaf conditions. Height of the tree is measured once a

3) Consider ihe following observations anrd give a hypothesis for each. Use either the word
because or use the iflthen method of writing a hypothesis.

a) l-eaves on maple trees turn red in the fall.
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willian'l seerns to beconre rrlore hyper after r-le has eaten candy.
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caT.ots g!ov/n in.sandy soil Erorru longen than those Erown in clay soil.
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4) Vfhy is it irmpor-tant to rrrclurde qurantities and sizes in \rour nist of n":aien!atrs?
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fulatch the following ternrs with their definitions.

Variable

C Inrdependent (experimental)variable

Definition

a) kept constant during expeirnent

b) affected by the changes/ what is

Measured during experiment

c) changed duririg the experiment

Dependent variable

C\ Control variables

'1-. (.t1.'L'--

Diffes-entiate befween qualiiative and quantitative irieasLirernenis. Give an exanlpie of each.,

g) SLc. 5 students in biology class conducted an experin'lent to deterniine the effects of

Wal-fulart brand plant food on hrouseplants. They hypothesised ilrat plants thai wouid be glven

ptant food would Erow better because they wotlld have extra nutrients'

Six African violets located in the same class were used. They were divided into 2 groups:

Gnoup A arrd Groulp E. Each plant received 10 hours of iight per day, 'n0m[.- of vrrater per vtreek,

and were rrraintained at 20" C for a period of 30 days. Cnce every five days, Group A received

1 gnarn of Vda!-Mari brarrd ptan'lt food dissolved in tf-rat day's rryater sulpply' Group B did not

neceive an1, plant food thnoug[rout the experin']ent.

a) What !s the experirnental va5iable?
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c) [-ist 3 control vaniables.
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e) The table below represents the data collected during the experiment. Use this data to
construct a graph.

plant diameter of larqest leaf (cm

Dav 5 Dav 10 Dav 15 Dav 20 Dav 25 Dav 30
A- #1 4.0 I 4.5 5.0 r 5.5 ) 5.7') 6.2']
A- #2 4fr T 3.2! 4.8 ) +.5 5.2 q.q 5.8 5t 6.2 ! 5,-? 6.6 I L;, -i
A- #3 3,5-r 4.1 ) 4.4 ) 4.8 ) 5.3 J 5.8 J

B- #1 3.5 , 3.6 ' 3.6 3.8 ' 4.1 4.3
B- #2 40I 4,t 4.2 i Lt. {t} 4.3 I q, 4.4 .+. z 4.6 ! rf .tr AA

-,u
B- #3 3.8 .l 4.1 4.3.) iR 4.7.,1 5.1
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f) Do the nesults luppor-t or,refute their hlipothesis?,..lust!ri,. r,our ans
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